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(for﻿example,﻿physical﻿dictionaries﻿have﻿given﻿rise﻿ to﻿online﻿dictionaries).﻿ Its﻿ introduction﻿ in﻿
teaching﻿has﻿been﻿varied﻿(Chun,﻿2016).﻿In﻿some﻿cases,﻿digital﻿resources﻿have﻿replaced﻿analogue﻿
equivalents﻿(Blake,﻿2009),﻿and﻿in﻿other﻿cases﻿analogue﻿resources﻿have﻿been﻿maintained﻿and﻿used﻿






















Despite﻿ the﻿ diversity﻿ and﻿ possibilities﻿ offered﻿ by﻿ learning﻿ resources﻿ (especially﻿ digital﻿
resources),﻿second﻿language﻿students﻿continue﻿to﻿have﻿learning﻿problems﻿in﻿the﻿various﻿linguistic﻿
competences.﻿For﻿example,﻿the﻿European﻿Study﻿of﻿Linguistic﻿Competence﻿(ESLC),﻿proposed﻿by﻿
the﻿European﻿Commission﻿ in﻿2005﻿and﻿ supported﻿by﻿ the﻿European﻿Parliament﻿ in﻿2006,﻿ shows﻿
widespread﻿problems﻿of﻿oral﻿and﻿written﻿comprehension﻿ in﻿ students﻿of﻿ second﻿ languages﻿ such﻿
as﻿English,﻿French﻿or﻿German﻿ (EECL,﻿2012:﻿91).﻿Other﻿ studies﻿ (Sparks﻿et﻿al.,﻿1993)﻿agree﻿on﻿
the﻿difficulties﻿that﻿students﻿present﻿in﻿aspects﻿such﻿as﻿the﻿acquisition﻿of﻿vocabulary,﻿good﻿use﻿of﻿
grammar,﻿or﻿non-verbal﻿comprehension﻿(Erhman,﻿1996).
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•﻿ Eight questions referred to the teacher’s profile:﻿It﻿consists﻿of﻿questions﻿that﻿seek﻿to﻿describe﻿
the﻿teacher,﻿and﻿are﻿about﻿sex,﻿age,﻿maximum﻿academic﻿title﻿of﻿teacher,﻿experience﻿in﻿teaching﻿
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students.﻿Nevertheless,﻿ they﻿ are﻿ at﻿ the﻿ same﻿ time,﻿ the﻿most﻿ complex﻿ activities.﻿While﻿ one﻿ talks,﻿
knowledge﻿of﻿the﻿lexicon,﻿syntactic﻿and﻿discursive﻿organization﻿and﻿pragmatic﻿information,﻿among﻿
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displayed﻿by﻿ their﻿ students﻿ in﻿ the﻿ acquisition﻿ of﻿ a﻿ foreign﻿ language.﻿To﻿ this﻿ end,﻿we﻿ considered﻿
seven﻿basic﻿aspects﻿in﻿this﻿process:﻿(1)﻿the﻿acquisition﻿of﻿the﻿lexicon;﻿(2)﻿oral﻿expression;﻿(3)﻿written﻿

















Figure 1. Problems in lexicon acquisition
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Figure 2. Problems in oral expression
Figure 3. Problems in written expression
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following﻿problems﻿would﻿you﻿associate﻿with﻿ the﻿acquisition﻿of﻿ the﻿ interaction﻿process?)﻿ (78%):﻿
“Interaction﻿outside﻿class﻿is﻿not﻿high﻿because﻿they﻿do﻿not﻿have﻿with﻿whom﻿to﻿interact”﻿(see﻿Figure﻿
6).﻿As﻿for﻿open﻿questions,﻿the﻿most﻿frequent﻿answer﻿is﻿student﻿embarrassment.









Figure 4. Aural comprehension problems
Figure 5. Reading comprehension problems
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Figure 7. Problems in evaluation
Figure 6. Problems in interaction
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•﻿ Learning reinforcement:﻿Finally,﻿ another﻿ strategy﻿used﻿ to﻿encourage﻿constancy﻿ in﻿ study﻿ is﻿
periodic﻿reinforcement.﻿To﻿this﻿end,﻿tools﻿monitor﻿the﻿student’s﻿activity﻿on﻿a﻿regular﻿basis,﻿and﻿
if﻿ they﻿detect﻿signs﻿of﻿student﻿abandonment﻿or﻿a﻿ level﻿of﻿activity﻿lower﻿than﻿a﻿set﻿ threshold,﻿
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•﻿ It﻿makes﻿ it﻿ possible﻿ to﻿ automate﻿ actions﻿ and﻿approaches,﻿ and﻿ synthesise﻿ ideas﻿ and﻿concepts﻿
(Martínez,﻿2009).
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Some﻿ specific﻿ways﻿ to﻿ use﻿wikis﻿ to﻿ improve﻿written﻿ expression﻿ are﻿ (West﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ 2009):﻿
activities﻿ involving﻿ the﻿ analysis﻿ and﻿ improvement﻿ of﻿ a﻿ text﻿ that﻿ includes﻿mistakes﻿ or﻿ can﻿ be﻿






















•﻿ Improvement of reading habits (Mayer, 2003):﻿There﻿are﻿several﻿strategies﻿for﻿use﻿in﻿language﻿
learning:﻿use﻿of﻿e-books﻿with﻿audio﻿(Mediatore,﻿2003),﻿creation﻿of﻿a﻿collection﻿of﻿suggested﻿books﻿
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The﻿ introduction﻿ of﻿ the﻿ new﻿ technologies﻿ has﻿made﻿ it﻿ possible﻿ to﻿ develop﻿what﻿ are﻿ known﻿
as﻿e-rubrics,﻿which﻿make﻿ it﻿possible﻿ to﻿digitally﻿design﻿a﻿ rubric﻿and﻿apply﻿ it﻿ to﻿evaluation﻿semi-
automatically,﻿ in﻿order﻿ to﻿monitor﻿ the﻿student’s﻿progress.﻿Thus,﻿for﻿example,﻿ the﻿use﻿of﻿e-rubrics﻿
has﻿become﻿widespread﻿among﻿international﻿foreign﻿language﻿evaluation﻿agencies﻿to﻿evaluate﻿the﻿4﻿
linguistic﻿levels﻿(Al-Jarf,﻿2011):﻿aural﻿comprehension,﻿oral﻿expression,﻿and﻿written﻿comprehension﻿
and﻿ expression.﻿Cambridge﻿ International﻿Examinations﻿ and﻿Pearson﻿Language﻿Assessments﻿ are﻿
examples﻿of﻿this.﻿Holistic﻿rubrics﻿(on﻿a﻿one-dimensional﻿scale)﻿have﻿also﻿tended﻿to﻿be﻿used﻿recently﻿
to﻿evaluate﻿written﻿production.﻿ In﻿ this﻿ regard,﻿ there﻿are﻿studies﻿ that﻿prove﻿ that﻿e-rubrics﻿ improve﻿
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